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In a discussion of "Regulation of the Holding Company under the
Federal Public Utility Act of 1935", it may be well 'to begin by pointin~
out some of the things with which this lecture is not concerned.

1 am not Boing into the history of the various abuses which have
characterized the finances of many public utility holding companies. I
am sure that you .are all aware, to so...e degree, of these. Nor do I pro-
pose to offer any detailed discussion of the merits of the legislative
policy underlying the Holoing Company Act as a neans of dealing with
these abuses. Finally, it is not my intention to argue the question of
the constitutional validit;r of the statute. As you know, this is now
being litigated. ;.!eanwhi1e, it is the function of the Com:nission to ad-
minister the Act ~n the assumption that it is valid in every detail, while
recogniZing, of course, the ri~ht of the indus~ry to contest this assump-
tion in appropriate jUdicial proceedings.

'raking the Act as we find it, 1 propose to examine with you the .ob-
jecvives which it gee~s to accomplish and to explore some of the many
prob 1ems which wi 11 face the Commission Ln its administration and will
confront the industry in adjusting itself to Feder~l regulation.

At this time it is obviou51y i~possible to discuss the methods by
which vhe Commission will carryon its work or wh3t its conclusions will
be as to the ll'9.n~tproblems to be presented. About all that I can under-
t.ake is to make 30/11e exp Lan atLon of what the law provides and of what the
Commission's duties will be.

It mny be he Lp f'u L to outline the Commission I s functions under the
Sec'.lrit"iesAct and the Securities Exchange Act in order t-o point out the
ciifferen~c ~etween them and the new t~sk with which the Commission is
confronted.

The Securities Act of 1~31 requires, with certain exceptions, the
registration with the Commission of securities whicn are sold to the
pub Lio through the malls' or in interstate commerce. 11any utility com-
panies have filed registration statement~, but, under the Securities Act,
the Criromission has no jurisdiction to deny registration on the ground
that an issue is not a reasonable addition to the capi~al structure of a
cOlnp~ny, or that the terms on which securities are offered are unfair to
.any class of investors. Its only function is to make sure that certain
information regarding th~ securitY~~~ issuer is made available to
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the public. Of course, publicity tends to discourage some of the more
flagrant abuses, but many regist~ation statements, not limited to those of
utility cOMpanies, reveal continuing financial practic~s which may be
severely criticized.

Under the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934, the Commission is given
extensive authority to regulate the bu~iness o£ dealing in securities, but
here also its powers over the companies whose securities .are t~aded in on
the market .are essentially limited to requiring the disclosure of adeq~ate
information for the gUidance of investors.

In administering the new legislation, the Commission will be charged
with the duty of actually preventing certain practices in corporate finance
and of regu~ating others, inst~ad o~ merely com~elling their disclosure
to the public.

The gene~al purpose of the Public Utility Act of 1935 is to give to
the Federal Government power to regu~ate public ~tilities in certain re-
spects inso~ar as State regulation has been found to be inadequate. It is
intended to supplement but not to supercede State regulation. That there

'have been ~any.abu5es not subject to effective control by the States has
been admitted, even by many of the interests which opposed this legisla-
tion. Recent improvements in standards of utility financing, follOWing
upon the investigation by the Federal Trade Commission and the collapse of
many financial structures, mi~ht not be entirely lost in the absence of the
regulation imposed by this Act, though what might take place with returning
fl~ancial opportunity I cannot say. I am not credulous enough to believe
that self-re~ulation, in response to public criticism .and financial emQar-
~assment, would alone suffice. Of course, we cannot ~ay that the possi-
bilities of dealing with ~he problem through action by the States have been
exhausted, but there are certain fundamental handicaps which, as a p~acti-
cal matter, make an adequate solution of the problems on a basis of S~ate
regulation out of the question. I need not speak of the political obs~a-
cles in the ~ay of adequate or uniform legislation and of effective a4minis-
t~ation. Even without Jurisdictional limitations, thos~ would be seriOUS,
but there are certain very r~al limitations on the power .of an individ~al
State to deal with interstate bUsiness and with holding companies organ-
ized in other S~ates.

v The Public Utility Act of 1e35 is divided into two titles. Title I,
which 1s termed the "Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935", is that
which I propose primarily to discuss. In general, it gives the Securities
and Exchange Commission power to reBu~ate the financial practices ,and
corporate organization of public utility holding company systems. Title
II consists of amendments which gr~atly expand the powers given the Feder-
.al Power Commission by the Fede~al Water Power Act of 1920. It is con-
cerned only with operating companies which .are licensees using ~ater power
on streams subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Government, or are
engaged in transmitt.1ng electric energy in interstate commerce or selling
it .at wholesale in such commerce. The Federal Power Commission is given

.authority, roughly similar to the Interstate Commerce Commission's authori-
ty over railr~ads, to 'regu~ate rates for the ~ransmission of electricity
in interstate commerce a~d its sale in interstate commerce, as.wel~ as to
prescribe accounting methods to ~erve as a basis for suen rates. The
Securities and Exeqange Commiss~on is given no power to regu~ate ~ates.
The Federal Power Commission also ha$ certain powers with ~eference to the
inter-co~ection and ~oordinatlon of ~pe~~tin8 facilities and, in the ca~e
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of companies Nhich do not come under the jurisdiction of the Securities
and Exchange Commiss~on as me~bers of holding com~any systems, a measure
of control over the ~ssuance of securities, mergers, sales of assets
banking ,~ffiliat,ions, and similar matters. 0; ,

I shall attempt to describe the sort of proble~s which will arise
under Title I, which we may refer to as the "Holding Company Act" and
here and ther~, to point out the meaning of the st.atute where it ~ay n~t
~e c~ear. to tnose of you ,who have not had time to give it extensive st udy ,

th~nk ~t should be definitely understood that wqat I say to you in the .
course of this discussion is in no sense ,an offic~al interpretation of the
Act.! Of course, every bit of legislation, no matter how carefully drawn
is Susbe~tible of different interpretations in its application to many ,
individual instances, and our experience with the Securities legislation
has impressed us with the great difficulty of the many problems of inter-
pretation. I can only give you my persona+ and somewhat offhand under~
standing of the law a~ I see it at this early stage of its administration.
Likewise, I trust yeu will appreciate that anything I may say as to the
policy which may be pursued by the Commission is to be taken only as my
tentative, informal reaction, and not as the considered judgment of the
Cornm~ssion.

The first section of the £ct contains a recital of the abuses which
have characterized many public utility holding company systems, and ex-
plains their relationship with interstate commerce. Although a recital of
this sort, which has b een "termed by some people a "stump speech", may seem
incongruous as a part of legislation, I understand that lawyers feel that
the need for it has been clearly indicated by opinions in which the
Supreme Court has ~aid that the basis on which Congress purports to exer-
cise Federal jurisdiction must be clearly indicated.

To understand the scope of the Act, we must keep in mind some of the
definitions contained in Section 2. The Act applies primarily to public
utility holding companies and their subsidiaries. Public utilities, for
purposes of the Act, include only electric and gas utilities. The first
definition which we shoulj examine in detail is that contained in Section
2(a)(2), defining an "electric utility company" as a company which owns or
operates facilities us ed for the generation, transmission, or distribution
of electric e~ergy for sale, ether than sale to te~ants or employees of the
company, Of course, there are many cases of industrial companies which pro-
duce electric energy primarily for their own consumption, but sell a cer-
tain excess to t~e public. Althou~h the definition of an electric utility
com~any is broad, the statute expressly directs the Commission to exclude
from the category of electric u~ilities, companies which it finds to be
primarily engaged in some other business and where, by reason of the small
amount of electric energy sold by them, it is not necessary in the public
interest or for the protection of investors and consumers to subject them
to reg~~ation as electric utility companies. This is provided by clause
(A) of Section 2(a)(3). It is also provided by clause (B) that the Cqm-
mission ~hall exclude from this category electric operating companies,
which, although not en~a~ed priMarilY in some other business, are intra-
state and wholly owned subsidiaries of Manufacturing companies, to whom
they sell most of their output.

'Ine next definition, in p ar-ag raph (4) of Section 2( a), is that of a
"gas .utility company". You will note that this is somewhat narrower than
the definition of an electric utility company in that it includes only
companies which own or operate facilities for the distribution, at retail,
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of natu~al or manufactured'gas, and does not apply ~o ~as production or
pipeline companies as such, although the logical basis for the limitation
of the definition is not apparent. The :ommission is given an express
direction, corresponding to that-in Section 2(a)(3), to exclude companies
which are primarily engaged in sDme other business.

The most impor~ant definition is that of the term "holding company",
which is to be found in Section 2(a)(7). The obvious purpose is to brfn~
within the definition companies which ~ave control over others. You can
we~l appreciate that it is practically impossible to prescribe .a simple
test distinguishing .~ holding company from a company which merely owns a
large interest in another, without either leaving out a great many com~
panies which we all recognize as holding companies or including companies
which, though they hold large stock interests in utilities, are not, as
a matter of ~act, in a position to exercise real control. On the one"
hand, there must be .a fairly definite standard which can be applied by
members of ,the industry and their lawyers, without beSieging the Com-ii
mission with endless requests for opinions or rUlings in individual
instances. On the other hand, the definition m~st be sufficiently ela~-
tic so that the Commissiop may bring within its jurisdiction companies
which act~ally control utility assets Without a substant~al stock owner-
ship and exclude those which have extensive stock ownership without
control. To meet this twofold difficulty, the definition of holding com-
pany provides three standards. Clause (A) states that any company which
controls 10% or more of the outstandin~ voting securities of a public
utility company is, prima facie, a holjing company. Clause (B) gives
the Commission power, after adequate notice and opportunity for hearing,
to determine that a company is to be treated as a holding co~pany actually
controlling a public utility, although its stock ownership represents
less ~han 10% of the voting power. Thirdly, in order to furnish ade-
quate elasticity in the opposite direction, the Co~mission is directed
to exclude fro~'the category of holdin~ companies, companies Which, al-
though holding a 10% voting interest in a public utility, do not thereby
exercise a controlling influence over the management or policies of the
company, so as to make it necessary to bring the~ within the scope.of
regUlation.

The next subdivision, Section 2(a)(S), contains a definition of
"subsidiary company"', which is the converse of the definition of holding
company. In other words, ,any C ompany, 10% of the voting securities of
which are contrblled by a holding company or a 5ubsidlary of a holding
company, Is, prima facie, a subsidiary company, but the Commission can in-
clude companies which are actually controlled by a smaller percentage of
voting power and exclude eompandes which "arenot controlled by 'a spe~i-
fied holding company, in spite of the fact that the latter holds 10% of
the voting secu~ities.

There are certain other important definitions in Section 2.which,
I think, had better be discussed later, when we get to the provisions of
the 'Act primarily coneernLng them.

The scope of the Act is made flexible, not only by the Commission's
power under Section 2 to exclude certain companies from the categories of
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public utility companies, holjin~ companies, and,subsidiaries, bu~ by
Section 3, which provides for exemption of certain companies,' even
though they are foun~ to be holding compariies or subsidiaries of hold-
ing companies. 'Section 3( a) indicates quit.e specifically the types of
holding companies whiqh the Commission is ,authorized and directed to
exenpt , except ,1fisof~lras it finds the exe,m,Ptiondetr'iine'ntal':tothe
pUblic interest or the intere~t .of investors or consumers. In the first
place, holding. domp,any s~'~,temswhi'ch .are sub st ant La Ll y c'onfiaed to a
single State, .in .whj,ch all the coap and es Lnvo Lved are organized,. are to
be' exc Lude d , The entire syste~, ,in such a case, can be r'egulat~d ade-
quately by 't~e State. Par~graph (2) provides for exemption of holding
cOMvanies'wl~ic~ are' only incide~tallY holding comRanies, being primarily
operatin~ companies operating in ~he State of organizitlon and contiguous
territory. The corporate activities of such companies, which may have
a few minor 'subsidiary operating comranies, are ndt apt 'to be cnaracter-
ited ~y the ~~a~tices which ate scu~ht to be ~iimindied by t~is l~gis-
~~tion. Paragraph (3) affords exerr-ptiorito holding companies which are
primarily'en~a~ed in manufacturing or other non-utility businesses, and
whose ut ility sub sLd Lar-Les either represent a very small proportion of
their busin~ss or have no securities 6~t$t?nding 1n the hands of the
public so as to ,necessitate ,protection of in~estor5.

It sometimes happens that a company takes over securities of a
utility in settlell~elltof a. debt or as collateral for a loan'. -Such an
acquisition'is not norMally made for purposes of controlling the utility,
and the cotapany gets 'rid of t he securities as' soon as market conditions
I?ermit. Obv Lous Ly; 'a comp any of this sort is not-',gen'erally, the t~rpe
which should be regulated as a holding co~pany, and paragraph (4) of
Section 3(a) provides for its exemption. So, also, any ~arge under-
writlng ho~se di~tributin~ an issue of utility stocks might, in the
course of such dls'tribution. own a lCi~ interest for the 'time being. and
the Co~nission is "likewise directed to gr~nt 7an ex~mption.

Finally, :Rection ,3(a)(5) i.nrUc:ltesthat public utility holding
companies whoae activities', as such, are conf'Lne'd to foreign countries,
are to be exem~ted' from reyulation.

I'It is iI'lportatlt,tq note uh at, although the Commission is directed
and no~ m~rely au~hori~ed to exempt holding companies of the types
which I have te~n discussing, it reay retain such jurisc~ction as Seems
necessary. to prevent abuse. It mi~ht, for instance, be desirable to
retain same control over sec~rity issues. even thou&h control over all
the activi~ies covered by, ~he legislation were not found neces~ary.

Foreign subsidiaries a~e appar~ntlY 4eened beyond the intended
scope of the Act for many ~urposes, and provision is accordingly ~ade in
Section 3(bJ for-their exemption.

One of.'th~;:ri~st't~sks which confronts the CODllT'issionin its "ld-
ministr:'ition of the Act is the han.lling of application~ for orders ex-
cludin.~:comn~nies from the definition3 of electric and gas.utility

, 6, J! 2companies.,holdiu~:cpmpanies, an~ 3ubsidi~ry companies under Section 1

and for excmptio~$ pursuant,~o the provisions of Sections,3(a) and 3(b).
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The statut~ c~n~ain~ 5Qmewhat unusual prov~si~ns with respect to ~hese
applications: .i£'a 'cqmR~ny applies in go~d £a~th, i~'automatically

.~ } _'receives ~he s~~tus ,~pplied for,.until and unless the Commi~sion ot~e~-
wise decides •. This pr~tects the ~pplicant ,against the delay which is
often comp~ained '~f'in the.ca~e pr~ceediri~s before administrative
bodLes, On the other hand, .itJ is "obv LousLy" desirable that 'the Commission<' , , #

pass on suen applications p~o~pt~y so that :they may 'be'settled on th~
merits. This meciris'that 'lt"'mUsthave before ft adequate information
to dete~mlne' ~h,e~~er'tfl<ieC?ridl~i,on~'.sp~cificd..i~ the "stat1.it.eare present
in the particular 'in?tance. Merely to 'invite companies to make .applica-
tion in any manner ~h~y ~ay deem fit, and 'subsequently to obtain ,the
info~m~tio:n r,equired,,".b.Y.pearing or 'by an iht.er~hange of co:rrespondi:mce,
would obV~oU~lY.irivolve \90' much ,delay an~'might impose a ~e~l hardship
on companies who ~o to th~: trouble of submitting informa~ion which the
Commission might :de'emi,rr~'levant. On tlieother, h,a.nd'"tJiere si1!lP1Y is
not ti:me.to prep~re ,a,set, of detailed questiom~aires which 'would indicate
precisely the ~nformatiop desired.~ l~oreover, even if there were ~ime ~o
pr-epar-e such ,questiQnn~il'es,they ,WOUld pr-cbabLy be undesirable, since,
in order t-omake them "adequate 1n some case's; i~ would be necessary to ,
include 'mani'que~tions ,which ~ould 'be useless, and therefore buroensome,
in others. The Commission is, t~erefore, 'adopting a policy'~idway
between that of considering each 'application on an entirely individual
basis, without indicatin~ in advance the general type, of information
desired, ~nd th~t of specifying detail the informatio~ to be given.
~he r.uleswhich .have been published under Sections 2, and indicate, as
precisely .as possrbLe, t-he,information which is 1:.0 be g,iv~n, but each
of these rul~s .is :subjeqt>~o the very import~n~ provis~o~ of.~ule 3,
part of which I WOUld, like ,to read to you:

, "Applica.tions'fci~_,or'derspur-auant to ~ections ~2 and ,3 shQuld ,
contain sUbs~antia~ly the 'information specified i~ ~he app~o~ ,
pr-I ate rule. If, ,ho'wever,any such information is 'not available
without unreasonable 'effort or delay, 'or is 'deemed by'the'appli_
cant to be irrelevan~ to the question presented, the,app~icant
may omit such'information, briefly. indicat~ng tbe reasons for
such omission, and submitting inst~ad,such othe~,info~mation,
if any, as it may deem relevant...... If any ,applicant is in
doubt as to the inte~pretation of any requirement of the appro-
priate rule under Section 2 or 3, it should, in:making its
application, adopt the interpretation 'which seems to it most
reasonable, and 'expressly explain the in~erpretation adopted.
All applica~ions shall be subject to the right of the Commission
to'require any ad1itional 'information, whether specified by the
appropri,ate rule or not" as,it rr;ayfi.ndne~essa~y 9r appropriate
in the partiCUlar ca~e. ~ne applic~nt may at i~s option inc.lu~e
any additional information nat reqUired by the Commission. fI"

'. ,

In this way, we are endeavoring to reduce, red t~~e t~ ~i~imU1ll.
You may have noticed t~at, -in determining whether'a company is'

a public utility and in'granting exemptions under 'Section ~(a) and lb},
the Commission' is authorized to act not merely b1' order in individual
instances, but by rules and regulations of gene~al ~pplication.'
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SO far, the Commission has not felt prepared to proceed by aeneral rules
or regulations in this connection. The reason for this is not hard to
see. P~a~t~callY a~l of the Gate~ories of electric and gas utilitie$
holdi~ companies, and subsidiaries which th~ Commission is dlrected'~o
exclude from ~he operation of the Act, are described in somewhat general
terms, such as "primarily engaged" in other businesses, "predominantly
intrastate", ."temporar ily a holding company", and so 'forth. It is
obviously desirable' that these standards should be sUfficiently elestic'
to make sense in their "application to various situations which cannot
be foreseen in'adV:~ncee Although it is possible that the Commission
might be able to exempt some whole classes of companies by a more or
less arb~trary grouping, such as, for instance, saying that companies
which derive less than a.specified percenta~e of their revenue from
interstate operations shall be deemed "predominantly intrastate" in
ch"'l.racter,the practice of proceeding only by order in individual in-
stances has the important advantage that it permits each company to
know definitely where it stands, without having to rely on its-Ia~yersl
interpretation.of the Commission's rules.

,
Th~ most- importa~t provision for flexibility in administration

of this legislation i~'contained in Section 3(d), which permits the
Com~issi9n, by rules anq regulations, cond~tionally or unconditionally,
to exempt 'classes of subsidi~ries and affiliates from one or more provi-
slons of the Act. -The standard by which the Commission is to be gUided
in a6tin~under this provision is merely the pub lt c interest and the
protection of'investors or consumers, sutject to the express direction
~hat the exemption must not be contrary to the purpose of the Ac~. Of
course, nq m3tter how much care is given to the drafting of legislation,
there are bound to be many instances where it will have an effect un~
foreseen even by those who have tried to present every possible argument
against its pas3age. On the other hand, if an administrative bOdy is
given complete discret ion in the enforcement of a statute, there is too.
great a-danger that it'will be accused, rightly or wrongly, of favoritism
and of yieldin~ to political considerations. Thus, in the case of hold-
ing companies, the exemptive power of the Commission is very carefully
limited to the t~,;pesof situation which were brought to the attention
ot~he-Senate a~J House Committees as deserving of relief from the
burdens oflregul~tion and not coming within the essential purpose of
the statute. \'lhenit came, howe ver , to the detailed application of the
statutory provisions to the almost countless subsidiaries and affiliates
of our holdin~ company 5yste~s, it was obviously'impossible to foresee
and classify, in statutory"langu3ge, all the situations where compl~te or
partial exemption might be desirable. l'he Commissi.on was therefore given
extremely br~~d power to mitigate or completely to ~reclu1e the applica-
tion of 'th~ statute in instances where subsidiaries or affi~iates are
involved.

The provisions which I have S~ far discussed indicate what 70mpanies
come within the jurisdiction of t he Corrimissionas holding companJ.es and
their sUbsidiaries, and the discretion which is granted to the Commissionin broadening or'narrowing the field of regulation. We may now take up

h. h mpany is subject once. itthe various aspects of regulation to w lC a co
comes within this class.
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First of 'all is the'process of re~i$tration which is essentia~ly a
formal action identifying a holding company and its subsidiaries as be-
ing,within the scope of"the'Cominissionfs jurisdiction. Section 4 pro-
vides,for ~egistratiQn by.December 1, 1935, and Section 5 spells. out the
manner in wtq ..eh reiSistratio~ i~ to be obtained. ,A simple 'procedure.is
afforqed whereby a company is to be registered upon re~eipt. ~f a notif;-
cation of ~egistration,. to be ~upple~ented at a later d~~e by more
detailed statements which' t.heCununission "till by, then have time to
prescribe. . , .

The first important respect in which a registered'holding'company
and its subsidiaries are subjected t.cregulation, is the Lssuane e of
securities.' You will recall ~hat, under the Securities Act of 1933, the
Commd.s sLon I;:; authorized merely to r-e qu Lre ade;Luate,disclosure. Under
Sections 6 and 7 of the ,Holding Company Act, cer~ain restrictions which
will materially affect the nature of the securities ~nd' the financial
practices of t,qe issuer, are amposed upon the' Lssuance and saLe of securi-
ties. Section 6 provides, in general, that no registered holding company
or subsidiary thereof may issue a securiLy unless it has filed with the
Commission a "declaration" r~garding such security, aha'such "de~laration~
has been ordered effective 'by the Comu LssLon•. Certaih exempt Lons ar-e : :
prOVided for short term paper, securities of'subsidiary companies issued
to finance their utility operations and expressly approved by state
Commissions, securities of aub sId LarLes .whLch ar-e not holding companies,
public utili~ies, or investment co~panies, and securiti~~ which are issued
pursu~ll~ to warrants or conversion prl~ileges alre.ady qutstandlIH~:"'

Subsection (c) imposes limitations on the methoJs by which the securi-
ties of holding companies' are to be sold •. They may not be sold from .house
to house, and tIte,}'may not be sold through officers or employees of '.:lubsi-
diary companies. I. think most of you are aware of the~prac~ice which was
develQped by some of the lar~e holJing.companies Which compelled their,
operating;subsidiaries to have their employees,.'suoh'as meter readers and
filling statioI;\a t t endant s, who Wet'e 1I0t fa~iliar whh.flnancia,l matters,
sell securit~es to an¥.c~s~omers they could ~ecure.

,The procedure for filine a declaration with ~espect to a'security
issue, and the'standardS'which the Commi$slon'is to follo~ in dete~mini~g'
when to permit the declaration,to become effedtiY~ are'set out in 'Section
7. The issuer must file,with ~he Commission a 'declaration, setting forth,
information about the issuer and t he issue,. in roan:)erand form to be pre....,
scribed by the ComwiS~~on. Although t~e COmmi~SiO~'s .forms for use ,und~~.
this Section hav~ not Yet been promul~ated, th~J,will probably be sim~lar.
in many respects to thos~~,used under, the Securit.ie~ ~1t of '1~33, except
that certain additional' information wili have to oe required to'enable the
Commission to'determine'whether the 3~curity meets the standards which are'
provided in the statute: It ~ay be appropriate here to speak briefly of'
those standards. '

Subsection (e) indicates ~he type of security as to which the
Commisslqn may order a declaration to become 'effect.ive. .T'here:are a number
of alternative tE:sts, one of which must be satisfied •. Sl'uce.the manner in
Which these tests, are se t, out, in the,statute is.ra'the'rc;:ontus'ing,I shall
restate them in what<may,be a more, logical ord~r;
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The primary principle is th~t-holaing companies should not normally

issue no-par,stQ~k, preferred stock, or unsecurad debentu~es. ~bsen~e of
.... par valu~ has' o;f.ten 'served 't,~ conceal write-ups, and mislead the,invest.or

as to the Sums actual1t invested in the enterprise. \\~en a member of the
public purchases p~eferred stock or a b9nd, his natural assumption is that
he is getting a security which is in a preferential position as" to 'earnings.
Dut in the case of holding companies, this is true only 'in a technical sense.
The preferred stockhol~ers and unsecured debentur~ holders of a holding com-
pany often have IGerely diffel-lng degrees or r igh~ to dIv.rdends received by
the holding company on the commonstock of operating companies. If the
issuer is not a l.olaing company,' or if the s ecur Lt.y is issued for the pur-
pose' of, financi:ig its 'business as an operating utility, these objections
lose their force, and' the statute per nd t s appr-ovaL by the ~ommission. It is
also 'recog'nized that, in the course of refinancing operat:ions, mergers, re-
organizatlons, and ' s imllar financial rea~Justments, there' win often, as a
practical matter,' be no choice but to issue secur Lt res of the ~eneral type
already outstanding 'in the hands, of investors. 'The Commission is given the
fur~hei-' power to d Ls r egar-d the limitations which I have jus,t discussed if,
in ur~en't 'cases, they would Lmpcse an unr-eas onabLe f Lnanc La l, burden on the
issuer; or if tt!e 'issua'nc'e of the security was authorfzed bef'or e January 1,
1935. The Gommisslon Iflay a Lso permit 'the issuance of gu~ranties or assump-
tiohs of lfability orr other securities, and receiver's or trustee's certi-
ficates. '

The security l'1UStnot ol.ly be of a specified type, as lndicated in
s~bsection (c),'bu~ ~ts rel~t~onship to the general corporate structure
must'meet certain standards which are s~t forth in subsection (d). 'It must
be r e as onab Ly adapted "to the general security struct.ure of the company and
t he remoinder of' the hola.-in~ company system. By this standard, general
though it m'ay:be; it is aj par ent Iy expec t e.I that the CommLss Lon may prevent
the i~$uancec of securities' wllic'h \foula only have LO be eliminated in meet-
ing the requil'aments 'of s LmpLLf'Lc a t Lon of' holdinJ company structures con-
tained in ,~ection 11, which 1 will discuss later. Secondly, i,ssuance of
~he secuJ,"lty' must, not be' pe'r1T._itt~JJ,f it is not r eas onab Iy adapted to the
earning power or the .decLar-aat., III t.l.e Bill as originally introduced, the
t~st .),IIlp'~$e,j-,w'~s,th~'t' the: s~c~rity must bear a 're'asollable r-eLat Lon to 'the
Sums prud.e~Lly Lnves t.ec in the system. 'fhe dLf'f'Lcu Lt-y of ma~ing a finding
,as, to the s~~~'.Jlruden~lY Lnve s t ed must be apparent. sta'te Commissions have
found it impos$ible to de~ermine the amounts, ill many cases. The test- of
earning power does , hp~ever, permit the r,;ollll'lission to veto an issue which

. pr-omLse s div.ij~nds or interest rates obviously beyond tlle p,o.wcr,of the system
t-o maintain 'With ani: ;eas-onable assurance. In the third pl.ace , an issuance
is not to be perl:.itted if it 'is 'DOl. neces s ar y vcr appl'opriate 1.0 the economical
and efficient ope~ation of a business in whi~h the applicant is lawfully en-
gaged. paragraIlh (4') gives the :':ommisslon power to require that fees, com-
missions, and o~her ,r.emuner~tion involved in l.he issuance and sale and dis-
tribution of the ,sec,urity s~ould be reasonable. ~his i~ obviously designed
to afford p~otection agair.st the bankers taking more than a reasonabl~ s~are
of the proceeds, and to Lns ur e against ~old1.ng compauIe s themselves _mllk1.ng

,their su.bsidiaries by excessive charges for financing. Paragraph (0) pro-
vides' aiFl.inst exce s s rve ~uarantie .. or assumptions of liability, and paragraph
«3) 'gives the Commission ~ene'ral power ',,0 reject terlllS and conditions which
'are unfair to 'tlie pub Ti,C'. '

. 'I'he Coinmis,sioIl!S jurisdiction extends not. only to the issuance of ne~
secUri~ie5, b~t alsQ,to' the exercise of any privilege retaineJ by ~he com-

" ,'pany 1:00 alt.er right.s of t.he holders of an outstanding security. For example,
at leas~ one of the large holding cOlllpanies has issued bonds convertible
into stock at. the opt-Len of the ccmpany, 'In exercising such an option, such

,,
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a company would now have to file a declaration with ~he 9ommission, and, as
provided in Section 6(e), the Commission could withhold' appr~val lf the
change were found to be det~imental to the inte:e~ts of investors.

The ~ommission is ~iven power, under subsection (£), to impose- spe-
QUic c ondit.lonswhich will prevent ev as.Lon of the purposes of this section
after a declaration has become effective.

Let me refer you specifically to subsection (g), which ~ives the State
Commissions the right to protest to the Securities and ,Exchange Commission
in case any proposed i$sue is in contravention of State law, and directs
our Commission, in such case, not to permit the issuance until and' unless
it is satisfied that the requisite law has been complied with. The problem
of cooperation With the State Commissions is one of the most important,
from an administrative point of view, with which the Commission is faced.
In this connection, I might call your attention to Section 21, which makes
it clear that the Act is not intended to derogate f~om the power of the

'State Commlssion~ except in such rare- instances as might arise where the
provisions of S~ate law are inconsistent with those of ~he statute or the
Securities and Exchange ~ommission's rules and regulations. In general,
compliance with requireme~ts pf Section 7 will not excuse an issuer f~om
obtaining the consent, of State authorities where this is required by State
iaw. In fact, the State Commissions can insist that their requirements be
satisfied before a lederal clearance is given. .

Before t~kipg up uur next major topic, we may note, in passing, Sec-
tion 8, which pr~cludes the use of the holoing company device to evade State
laws regarding the control of gas and electric facilit.ies by the same com-
panies. This is achie:ved by mak~ng it unlawful for a holding cO!flpanyto
acquire interes~s in gas and electric properties where the" State law would
not permit the same operating company vO run them both, unless the State
Commission expressly has authorized the holding company's ac~uisition~

If regulation of holding company system$ is to be effective, the
Commission must obviously have power ~o supervise any further growth of the
systems which are under its jurisdiction. The subj~ctof acquisition of
utility assets, security holdings, or any o~her interest in any business, is
covered by Sections 9 and 10. Although the general poli~y of the Act, as
more particularly illustrated by the so-called '~eath sentence" is clearly
against tpe uncontrolled expansion of holding company syste'ms, there are
bound to be many cases where the ~ransfer of operating properties or secur-
ity holdings as between systems will be essential" 'to the consol'idation and
simplification which the Act seeks to attain.

The ~ommission's jurisdiction in this respect is established by Section
9( a), which subjects to the approval of the Commission acquisitions on the
part of registered holdin~ comp an Les or their subsidiaries of the assets of
other companies, securities of o~her companies, or any interest in any other
business.

paragraph (2) of Section 9( a) requires such approval also in the case of
a~quisitions by companies which, althoUbh not re~istered holding companies or
subsidiaries, are in a position to become hold~ng companies by gradually
bUilding up control. You will note tha~, in order to come Within ~he opera-
tion of Section 9(a)(2), the acqUiring company must, after the ac~uisition,
be an affiliate of two public utility or holding companies. The term
"affiliate" is defined in Section 2(a)(11), but, t9r our present purposes,
it includes. only a company wh~ch controls 5~ ot the.voting power of the COm-
pany in question.

-
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,Since:i~ ~s not by its terms confined to registered holding cOMp'antes
and their'subsidiaries, and consequently ineffective until such regi;tra-
tion, ,Sec~ion 9(-at(2) is the one pr-ovLs Lon of the Holding Company Act
which be~ame 'practically effective immediately ~pon enactment. As the

~ommis~ion is not yet in a position to promulgate the necessary rUles and
resulatlQns for,enforcement of ~his provision, it has made use of its

_ J~eneral exemp1;',ive.poweras to,affiliates under Section SId), and has post-
poned th~, erfe.ot.,QfS~ct.ion~I a)(2) until .further notice I $ubJect to the

,qond~tion,th~~ acquisitions coming within its sc~pe must be reported to
, the Goml!lissio~~ :

Certain 'exem~tions from the necessity of Commission approval of ac-
quisitions ar-e'pr-ovLded by Section 9. Acquisitions of utility asset!:!by
an operating comp~ny are exempt if expressly authorized by a State Com-
~ission. ~cquis1tions of secUrities by operating co~panies so author-
.ized ar~ \lik~w~~e exempt ~f the a~quiring c~mpany and the other companies
in'the.sys~~m,~~e s~bstantiallY confined'in their business to a single
State in whi~h they are organized and provided further ths.tthe compa.ny
whose securities are acquircj is already an operating sub~idiary of the
acquiring company. Subsection Ie) provldes for the exemption of securities
acquired primari~~ wi1;.ha vi€"~ to the Lnve st.mentof funds or in the ordinary
course of business as,distinct from major moves for the extension of control
or the expanSion of bUsiness.

The 'te~ts_which the Commission must impose iL determining whether or
I!OL to approve an acquisit ion are set out in section 10. These tests are
not luite ~s specific as t~ose in the,ease o~ security issues and will, of
nece'ssity, r-equ Ir-ethat the Cqmmission e_xercise nioreparticular Judgments
on the merits 'of individual cases. I wtll omit a detailed discussion of
Section lOla)" which merely specifies the sort of information which the
Con~ission may require as a basis for action~ In general, subsections (b)
and (c) 'direct the Commission not to authorize acquisitio~s which will
unduly compliCate the'SysteM, or which will be contrary to the obvious
intent of the whole,statute and to the ~ar~ieular policy aet forth in Sec-
tion 11, which deals '<liththe simplification of holJing comp~y systems
and their confineMent to in~e1rated systems. The Sommiss~on is also author-
ized. by subsectfon« e),' to scrut.inize the reasonableness of the considera-
tion,to be paid ~nd ~he .var.iousfees and commissions involved. As you are
well aware, one of the most flagrdnt abuses of the holding company device
has been the pract.i~e of some toldin£ companies'in buying properties and
resellin€ them, at an exces~ive profit, to their subsidlarie~. Under the
Holding Company Act~ the subsidiaries would have to apply for permission
to the Commission and the Commission could examine the propriety of the

"prices )..llvQlved"a.lt.hou~pto do. this within any close limits will ulldoubt-
edly be very difficult., Stat~ laws tr.ustalso be complied with, except where
th~ CO~lllissionfinds that this would interfere with carrying out the provl-
~sionspi ,S,ection 11.' .

_ I com~ now to that-asp~ct of ~ederal regulat~on which has attracted
the'most w~~e~pread popular~ttentio~. I ref~r to the progrom for ~radual
reor'ganizatron of many of'our h'olding company systems, with a. view to re-
gr'ouping the vaz-Lous units- along lines of'operat,ins inte~ratlon whieh are
dietatep py pra~tical efficiency. ~he COf~i~sion's duties in this r~spect
?or'eout.linea in section 11, which I should like to discuss in some detail

. Sect~on 11, was the subject of bit~erest controversy during the many
':'months when, th'le-legislation was before congress. It ie the form in \-1hleh
,the 's~ca.lled "death sentence " was enacted. In the course of the opposi-
-tion-which'was'aeveloped to ~he Holdin~ Company Bill, the volumino~s mate-
rial' Which W8$ sent out to the stockholders of tlIanyutility compaJues
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was concerned primarily with the disastrous effects anticipated from the "death
sentence". Since there has been so much public discussio~ of this provision in
the form in which it was originally introduced and relativ~lY little publicity <=
with regard to the solution. finally adopted, I think it might clarify matters
if I eo back over the evolution of this part of the Act~" . .

In the Bill as originally introduced, the Commission was directed to bring
about eventually the complete elimination of all public utility .holding compa-
nies controlling systems in more than one State in this country, with the sin~
ele exception that, where State laws made it impossible for the same operating
company to operate contiguous States, unified control could be continued by
a holding company owning such operating companies. As passed by the Senate,
Section 11 contained substantia~ly the same feature, although it was somewhat
less stringent than the original Bill in other respects, and was subject to the
Commission's limited powers to exempt holding companies, which I discussed in
connection with Section 3(a) •. The 'Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee of
the House of Representatives greatl~'modified' the BiU before "reporting it to
the House, only requiring that the Commission should make each holding company
confine its activities to 'a'single integrated system, or to such number of ad-
ditional integrated systems as the Commission shoUld deem consistent with the
public interest. A move to reinsert the Senate 'version of the "death sentence"
on the floor of the House was defeated. As finallY passed, the section repre-
sents a modification of the Senate version.

Section ll(a) directs the Commission to make a study of the entire problem
of elimina~ing undue complexities in holding company organizations. The action
whach the Commission is to take in order to simplify holding company systems is
specified in subsection (b). Under paragraph (1) of this sub~ection, the Com-
mission 'is directed, as soon as practica.ble after January 1, 1938, to require
each holding company'to limit its operations to a si~gle integrated system,
subject to exceptions which I will discuss in a moment. The term "integrated
~ublic utility system" is carefUlly defined in Section 2{a)(29). Permit me to
read to you this definition as applied to electric utility systems:

MAs applied to electr1c utility companies, a system consisting ot one or more units ot generat-ing plants ahd/or transmission lines and/or distr1butir~ facilit1es. whose ut1lity assets,Whether owned by one or more electric utility companies, are phYSically 1nterconnected or cap-able ot physical 1nterconnect1on and wh1ch under normal condit1ons may be economicallY operatedas a sIngle interconnected and coord1nated system conf1ned 1n its operations to a single areaor regIon. 1n one or more States, not so large as to 1mpa1r (considering the state Of the artand the area or reg10n attected) the advantages of localized management. etr1~lent operatIon,and the eftect1veness ot regulation.-
There is a similar definition with respect to gas utility companLes, except
that physical interconnection is not an essential factor.

Thus, save in exceptional cases, it will eventually be impossible for the
same interests to control public utility systems which are not part of the same
geographically and economically 'integrated unit. The' Commission. may, however,
make exceptions in cases where it finds that retention of additional systems
under the same control cannot be avoided Without the loss of substantial econo~
mies, prOVided that additional systems so included are confined to a single
area, and that the reSUlting holding company sys~~m which is permitted to con-
tinue will not be so large as to impair the advantages of localized management,
efficient operation, and effectiveness of regulation. In bringing about" this
integration. the Commission must also require holding company systems to confine
their activi~ie5 to the public utility business ~nd to such other businesses as
may be found reasonably i~cidental. In effectuatlng thls polIcy, the Commissiono
will have to make very important decisions as to the desirability. of permitting
utility i~terests to maintain control of a variety of ac~~vities, s~ch, as trans-
portation, water supply, and oil prod~ction. Of course, at this early stage,
I cannot give you any indication of the,extent to ~hich the ope~atioA of thiS
section may involve se~re~ation of such busLnee ses in Lnd epende nt,hands ,
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Holding company systeMs must b~ simplified not only with respect to their
geographical distrltution but also as regards their corporate organization.
Under paragraph (2) of:subsection (b), the Commission is directed, also after
Janl,1ary1, 1930, t-obt'ini1 about the simplification of these structures so as
to avoid unnecessary complications and ~nfair distribution of voting power.
It is also specifically provided that this'~implification must-reduce all
holding compan~ structures ~o a Feint where there is not more than one layer
of interveninr. companies bet.ween the top holding company and the operating
companies. .

Althou~h t.he'COIl"l11l1ssionis directed to init.iateltj;t action under subsec ;
tion fb) as soon as possible 'after January 1, 1338, subsection (c) indicates
that any orders Issued pursuant to this mandate may grant a period of as long
as a year for performance, and may even be extended for an additional year
where necessary. Thus, it is possLb Le that the process of simplifying hold-
ing company systems and co!porate structures will not be comploted much before
1940.

Subsection (d) provides that the Commission may enforce its orders by
receivership proceedin~s, where necessary. It is, however, to be hoped and
expected that companies will bring about voluntary reorganizations and read_
justments so as to sImpLjf'y their own structures before the Commission is
compelled to act. under Section 11, In order to f'ac Ll Ltat.esuch voluntary re-
or~anizations, subsection fe) of Section 11 provides that, any time after the
fir~t of next year, any regi~tered holding company or subsidiary company in

"a syste~ may voluntarily submit to the Commission a plan of reorganization or
readj~qtment, and ask ~he help of the Commission in putting this plan through.
If the Commission approves of the plan and the company finds that it cannot
be effected without court pr-eceed rng s, the Commission may, if it oonsenns, be
appointed tr~stee by the court zo as to insure an orderly distribution and
readjustment of interests. Le.tme repeat that receivership proceedings under
this prov isior~ are t o be only at.tilevoluntary request of the companies
concerned.

Under SUbsection (f), the Commission is permitted to intervene in other
reorganization proceedings in ?ederal courts in order to express its views as
to the desirability of the plan involved. The court may, with the Commission's
consent, mak~-it. trustee, and in any event it cannot approve any plan which
has not. met with the approval of t.heComm issLcn,

In order t.o make sure tha.tsecurit-y holders of companies which are under-
going ~l"eor,ganization5,either under Section 11 or in the ordinary course of
corporate evolution, may be Lully aW3re of t.henature of the reorganizations
and of the consLderat Lcn which must be given to t he problems presented by
regulation of the company under the Holdir.g Company Act, Section 11(g) pro-
vides that-no plan of reorganiz~tion may be submitted to security holders
"'lthout havl!~g been first submitted to the Commission, and unless a copy of
the Commission's report and comn~nts on the plan or an approved summary there-
of.are likewise. given to the security holders. This mea?s that, although in
maI~ reorganizations, oonducted 1n State courts or ~ffected without Judicial
supervision, t~e Commiss~9n may not actively intervene, it will be given an
opportunity ~o call to th~ att~ntion_of Security holders what lt deems,to be
the merits o~ demeri~s of the various plans lnvolved. The Commission ~s
also given a.general pow~r to re~ula.:tethe manner in which the solicitation
of asserrts to plaps, of revrga,nizatlon shall be conducsed, so as to protect
investors again~t hig~ pressure methods which may campel them to assent to
a reor~anization without an adequate understanding of its effect on their
rights e .
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We come now to a number of provisions designed primarily to protect
operating companies against the manifold methods of exploitation'at the
hands of the holding companies that control their common stock, which have
come to be known collectively as .milkin~-, and also to protect investors
in holding companies and their subsidiaries against exploitation a~ the
hands of insiders. One abuse is prohibited outright. That is the upstream
loan. Section 12(a) makes it unlawful for any registered holding company
to borrow from a sub sLdIar-y or from any operating company in the same sys-
tem. Even representatives of the utilities agreed, at the hearings on the
Bill, that this practice is difficult to justify and of no real necessity.

The remainder of Section 12 specifies various fields in which the
Commission is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations which may be
found appropriate to prevent abuses. The content of the regulations is
left to the Commission and no prohibition is effective until the rules or
regUlations are adopted.

Section 12(b) extends this regulatory power to downstream loans, which,
it was felt, often serve a legitimate purpose where an operating company
cannot get adeQ.uate credit outside the system, but, which, in some cases,
appear to have been forced on subsidiaries at excessive rates of interest.

Under subsection (c), the Commission is authorized to regulate the pay-
ment of dividends by registered holding companies and their subsidiaries.
One of the greatest injustices to which the investing public has been sub-
jected. as a result of the use of the holding company device in the finan-
cing of the public utility business, has been the rractice of some holding
companies in compelling their subsidiaries to pay dividends when such pay_
ment obviously prejUdiced the investment of the holders of bonds and pre-
ferred stocks of the subsidiaries.

You will recall that aCQ.uisitions of utility ~ssets and securities re_
qu i r-e the approval of the Comn.Ls sLon pursuant to Sections 9 and 10, under
which the company acquiring the property must file application. 1n order
that the Commission may, when necessary, scrutinize the transaction from the
point of view of the disposing party as well, Section 12(d) extends the reg-
ulatory power of the Commission to transactions in which registered holding
companies sell securities owned by them, of other public utility ~mpanies,
or sell utility ~s~ets.

Some of ~lOU are doubtless familiar with the reg11lations regarding the
solicitation of proxies which were recently p~~scribed by the Commission.
These provide that when proxles are solicited with regard to securities
which are listed on national securities exchanges, the person whose proxy
is solicited must be given certain specific information regarding the mat-
ters on which his vote is to be cast, and must also be informed of the plat-
form of any minority interests who duly submit their-demands to the manage-
ment and meet the expense of furnishin~ this additional information. These
regulations were adopted pursu<lut,to Section 14 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Section 12(e) of the Holding Company Act gives the Commission
similar power to prescribe regulations as to the solicitation. f.proxies
regarding securities of regi~tered holding compani~s and their subsidiaries.

{
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Whether regulations under this Ac-t will be the same as those under the
Securities Exchange Act has not yet been determined, but the re~ulations
now in effect under.the Exchange Act give some indication of the type of
regulation which might be found suitable.

In drafting any legislation which is des~gned to prevent the recurrence
of a manifold series of abuses, it is practically impossible to prohibit in
advance every abuse which may be perpetrated and to specify precisely what
mdY and maY,not be done. If this were attempted by broad prohibition, there
would inevitably be much hardship imposed in the case of unforeseen situa-
tions. On the other hand. if the scope of the statute were limited to ob-
vious abu~es spelled out in detail. it is almost certain that lawyers would
find means of evading the Act by subtle variations of familiar practices.
To prevent this, Section 12 (f) gives the Commission power to regulate all
trans30tions between companies in the same holding company system, or be-
tween such companies and their affiliates, which may not be regUlated under
other sections of the Act. It is indicated that these regulations may cover
such matters as accounts, costs. maintenance of competitive conditions. dis.
closure of interest, and duration of contracts. Section 12(gl gives the
Commission a siMilar grant of authority with respect to transactions between
public utility companies generally and their affiliates. You will note that
most of the pr ov.isLons of the Act are concerned only with companies that are
menb er-s of holding comp any ay st ems , This provision. however. will give the
Commission power to prevent the perpetra~ion of some abuses similar to those
which have characterized holding company a~tivities in cases where the more
elaborate regulation providing for holding company systems might not be
appropriate.

Activities on the part of holding companies and their subsidiaries with
respect to the agencies of government are curbed by' sub-sections (hl and (i)
of Section 12. The former prohibits the making of contributions to politi-
cal campaigns; and the latter provides that all compensation paid to lobby-
ists and other representatives and expenses incurred by them must be report-
ed to the Commission. This applies not only to persons who attempt to in-
fluence legislation in COllgress. but, also those who represent holding compa-
nies and their subsidiaries before the Federal Power Comffiissionor the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission.

There is one other f'e atur e of the holding company system which is sub-,
ject!d to reJulation in SOMe detail. This is the geheral field of service,
sales, and con~tructiou contracts. One of the greatest benefits which has
followed from the development of holding companies has, perhaps. been the
opportunity which the small operating unit is given for obtaining expert
management. engineering. and similar services. normally available.~nlY to
large concerns. ana for purchasing equipment at wholesale "rates. .Most hold-
ing companies have, however, thou~ht it reasonable to .ake the operating
companies pay for these be ne f'Lt.s t-hr-oughfees, either paid directly to the
parent company. or paid to other subsidiaries owned directly by the parent
company and passing the profits up to it by way 6f dividends. The temp~a-
tion to overcharge has often been too great and the losers are the publ1c
Who invest in the operating company's securities but have no control over
the management that 'enters into these contracts. and in some degree the
utility customers.

In order to preserve to the operating companies these advantages of
1arge scale transactions. and to protect theM from the disadvantages, the

-
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mutual servic~ ~ompany has been advocated by many critics af the system and
adopted by so~e companies. The essential idea is that_services are performed
for'a group 'ofoperating companies.by a cOJ!1panywhich is-, collectively owned
and controlled by them, instead of.controlling them. The saVings all inure
to ~he benefit of the member compan~es, either by way of:dividends'propor-
tionate to th~ services th~y.have paid for or as a result. of charging for
services on a cost basis without profit to the service company. :

Sectiqn 13 of the Act contains the provisions applicable to .the problem
we hav~'been discussing. In the form in which it was originally passed by
the Senate, this section (with the exception of cases involving particular
circums~ances) required the adoption of the mutual service company device as
re~ards all service cont~acts between affiliated companies in,holding company
systems. In .the final version of the Act the solution is left more to the
~iscretion of the Commission, but the performance of service, sales, or con-
struction contracts by holding co~panies 15 prohibited~ The performance of
such cOnt~acts by oth~r subsidiaries for members of the system is subjected
to regulations of the.Commis~ion, which shall, among other things, require
perfprmanc~ at cost, fairly and equitably allocated, but the Comnission may
make exceptions where the circumstances are unusual. It is expressly di-
recte,d in subsection {d) that the .corum.ss ion shall prescribe terms and con-
dit~ons for the ap~roval by it of mutual serv~ce companies, and shall not
approve them unless they are'so organized as to insure service at a reason-
able.saving over the co~t to such companies of comparable contracts per-
formed by independent persons.

The Commission's jurisdiction as regards service, sales, and construc-
tion ~ontracts is not confined to holding company systems. Section 13(e)
provides that it shall extend, in completely discretionary. form, ~o all pub-
lic utility com~anies engaged in interstate commerce and to their affiliates,
a~ well as to affiliates of holding companies and of their subsidiaries.
The term ~affiliate" is defined by Section 2(a)(11) to include any company
which has a 5~ voting stock ownership of, or is 5% owned by, another company.
Officers and directors are also classed as affiliates, and the Commission is
given the further power to determine a company to be an affiliate ,of another
if it finds that, in fact, there is relatio~ship causin~ an absence of
arms-length bargaining between the two.

In order to insure that the Commission has adequate control ov~r the
performance of service, sales, and construction contracts, it is given juris-
diction not only over public utility companies and th~ir affiliates, but. is
also given authority by Section 13(f) t~ regulate the tran~actions ,of inde-
pendant servdce, sales, or construction comp anLesj e~gineering firms, etc,,
~hose principal b'usLness is the furnishing o~ such servLces, ,ThiS Jurisdic~
tion extends only to transactions with publ~c ut~lity, companies subject to
the Commission's control, and does not affect the conduct of the business
of.~uch persons with their other cu~tomers.

Finally, the last ~ubsection, (~), directs the Commission to make. a fur~
ther stUdy of the whole problem of service, sales, and construction contracts,
and to make reco~mendations as to the best means of assur~ng adequate service
and as to any further legislation which it may deem necessary.

Section ~4 allows the Cpmmission to require periodic,and special reports
from registered holding compa~ies to provide it with th~ informati~n which ~t
needs in admin1stering the Act.

~
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One of the most important and one of the most difficult tasks given
to the Commission is that of regulating the keeping of accounts by compa-
nies which are subject to its jurisdiction. This is covered by Section 15.
You are, no doubt, familiar with many of the complexities that have result-
ed from the natural desire to make a favorable impression on the "investor
and at the same time not to appear too opulent to the rate payer and" the
tax collector. In most instances, it would obviously be desirable to have
all companies keep their books in the same ~ay." Not only would this save
a great deal of time and money in rate and tax litigation, but it would
give the investor an intelligent basis for jUdgm~nt. Considerable progress
towards uniformity has resulted from the Uniform Classifications of Accounts
for Electrio and Gas Utilities adopted by the National Association of Rail-
road and Utilities Commissioners. The adoption of any further standardi-
zation of accounting methods is a tremendously difficult problem and one
which must be approached with great deliberation. At every stage, of course,
there will have to be the fullest cooperation with State Commissions as well
with the Federal Power Commission.

Officers and directors of registered holding companies are reqUired by
Section 17 to report to the Commission ~heir transactions in the securities
of such companies and their subsidiari~s. This provisi9n is similar to
that which is now in operation under the Exchange Act with regard to compa-
nies whos~ securities are listed on national securities exchanges, except
in two particulars. The Holding Company provision is broader in that it re-
quires reports as to the ownership of all securities, including those of
subsidiaries, whereas the Exchange Act refers merely to equity securities
of the issuer. Oil the other hand, the Holding Company prOVision is applica-
ble only to officers and directors of registered holding companies and not
to lC% stockholders as in the case of the Exchange Act. Subsection (b) of
Section 17, like the corresponding provision in the Exchange Act, compels
these officers and directors to ~ive up to the company any profits which
they may make from short term speculations over a period of less than six
months.

Interlocking control between public utility holding company systems
and banking and stock brokerage interests has undoubtedly been one of the
causes of the questionable financial methods which have been pursued in
raising capital for the public utility industry. Section 17(c) is designed
to eliminate this source of abuse by providing that reaistered holding compa-
nies and their subsidiaries cannot have as officers or directors representa-
tives of financial interests. You will notice that this provision does not
become effective until a year a~ter the enactment of the Act, 1n other words,
August 26, 1936. Moreover, the Commission is given power, by rules and re~-
ulations to grant exemptions in cases where continuation of the interlock1ng
con'trol ~oes not adversely affect the public :i:nte.restor the interest of in-
vestors or consu~er5. Title II contains a similar provision with reference
to companies that come under the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commis-
sion which however becomes effect1ve six months after the enactment of
the ~ct and' calls fo~ applications for exemption to'be made to that Com-
mission on or before October 25, 1935.

The remaining provisions of th~ Act are concerned primarily with aQ-
ministrative and procedural details, which I do not propose~to diSCu~S at
length. I might, however, call your attention to Section 2G, regard1ng
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the public character of information £ileo with the Commission. The
Commission is given complete discretion to make public such information
or to keep it confidentiai, ?S'it deems ~hat the public interest or.the
'interest of investors or consume~s may require. Of courset in most In-

,stances, it' is highly 'desirable'that''the activities' andaffalrs of our
public utility companies be open to inspection by all. On the other
hand,' cases sometfmes' arise where' an 'administrative body feels that it
n'eeds~'i:nformati'onas a basi~ for action by it, the dIscLoaur-e of which'
to the public might give rise to an entirely false impress~on, or p~ej-
udi~e ~he legitimate business intere~ts of the company.

1n cone iusion, I should polnt out one new duty assigned to the
Commission which does not concern pUblic utility systems, as such. Sec-
tion 30, among other tnlngs, directs the Commlssion'to make a studyof.
a different 'area of corpor~te' finance, in which the pUblic lost great
suma of money follOWing the collapse of security values. 'This is the
whole .field of investment t'rtis,t,s.The Commission is directed to make a
stUdy of the problems involved and to report to Congress its opinion as
to what form of Federal legislation, if any, shOUld be passed. The study
th~t.must be made under this mandate is not yet under way and I cannot,
o~ :~'o.u.rse.qttelnp,ttq pr~d.i,ct'.wh.at'sort of recopunendations will be made.
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